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HWCC Regular Stuff

Wednesdays @ West Wycombe Village Hall
7:15pm Core Fitness & Keep-fit
This is designed to strengthen your core and im-
prove your fitness.  New or interested members
welcome.  Bring a mat and at some point a swiss
ball.

9:00pm    Pub chat.
After Keep-fit join us for a chat.

Sundays @ High Wycombe High Street
9am   Club Runs.

The main group goes at a steady pace and no-one
gets left behind.  The distance varies between 50
- 80 miles but there is always a cafe stop mid way
to refuel.
At times there will be other faster or slower groups
depending on the numbers that turn up.
For all other information keep a check on the
Club’s Message Board at
www.highwycombecc.org/wheels

Hey, to those who thought the Cyclosportive wasn’t the future?
Well, yah boo to you, the future’s
here!  The
Dragon Ride
sportive will be
starting with
3,000 riders for
2008, the calen-
dar is filling with
more and more
events every
month and they
all sell out!  And the arguement that
they aren’t proper races is start-
ing to weaken too.  Next year’s
Tour of Wessex, already an am-
bitious 3 day cyclosport event, is

to be part of the Premier Series Road Race calendar!    Over
100 of the country’s top racers plus Continental teams will
start 10 minutes ahead of the rest of the sportive’s com-
petitors each of the three days next May covering Dorset,

Somerset & Wiltshire.   Added to this will also be an
MTB Enduro, a cycle exhibition plus British Cycling’s
Go Ride activities for the families to create the kind of
event we’ve been waiting for in this country.  It should
raise the bar significantly and illustrates the nation’s
obsession with cycling yet not always with the tradi-
tional forms of racing and testing.  Check
http://www.cyclosport.org/ for listings.
Talking of obsessional behaviour, you will, in this is-
sue,  bear witness to the obsession that is cycling!
Chippo & myself have detached brain and entered the
Trans-Germany.  A cross country  Mountain Bike Race
that covers 850kms from West to East Germany in
eight days of racing (or surviving).
We’ve paid for the entries, flights, trains and
accomodation (if you can call a sleeping bag in an
underground car park accomodation) so all you need
to do is sponsor us.  We are using the event to raise
money for the Child Be-
reavement Charity.  An or-
ganisation that helps both
children and parents when
the worst occurs.
Raggy

What have I done, not satisfied with almost killing
myself on this year Etape I find
myself (with fellow Ed Raggy )
looking for an even harder
challenge in 2008 !!
The Trans Germany MTB race,
you will here more in this
edition, either way its 500 miles

plus, off road over 8 days (no rest day) it could
well kill me, but hey, what a way to go.
HWCC hill climb, what a stand off, Clive, Norris ,
head to head , superb and most excellent to
watch , the front cover says it all though .
Tour of long wick , well as per usual the event
was magnificent and well organised as per usual
, we have a Tour of Longwick special for release
in a few weeks so watch the web page for its
release.
Finally, its almost December, time to start some
real training, Turbos , long rides , cold days ,
yep the real hard work is done now . See you out
on the road and out on the Trails.
De Chippo



Occupational Hazards Part 1 - Podium Girls
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“No, I’m not hanging it there.  It hangs around the neck, those are the rules.”
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PYRENEES CYCLING HOLIDAYS 

C 
ycling Programme:   

BAGNERES DE LUCHON - FRANCE 

T he ancient spa town of Bagneres de Luchon, located in the heart of 

the Central Pyrenees is the home of Peak Times and the base of op-

eration for our 2008 Cycling Programme .  Villa Portillon, provides 

our guests with superb accommodation, excellent service and a perfect loca-

tion from which to tackle some of the classic Pyrenees cols that regularly 

feature in Le Tour and other major Cyclosportive events. 

Whether riding independently or as part of an organised group, our flexible 

options range from bed and breakfast to a fully supported and catered pack-

age. 

Aimed at groups of up to 6 riders, the Peak Times supported 

cycling programme for 2008 will include a number of key events. 

Each 5 day programme will consist of: 

 

PPPP    eak Timeseak Timeseak Timeseak Times    

 

BAGNERES DE LUCHON - FRANCE 

Reserve your 

2008 place 

now 

Pyrenees Cycling Holidays 

• 5 nights accommodation at Villa Portillon 

• Transfers to and from Toulouse airport 

• Hearty breakfast each morning 

• 3 course evening meal with wine 

• 2 days fully supported riding 

• Route planning and advice 

K 
ey events :   

May Luchonnaise - Cyclosportive (146km & 103km) 

June Peak Times 10 Col Challenge 

July Fabio Casartelli - Cyclosportive (170km & 80km) 

July Le Tour Special 

August Barousse-Bales - Cyclosportive (150km,110km & 75km) 

Sept Lapebie - Cyclosportive (170km & 110km) 

Advanced reservations being taken now - £25.00 deposit 
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WWW.JUSTGIVING.COM/CBCTransGermanyRace

Paul Morrissey and Neil Wragg from the High
Wycombe Cycling Club are attempting the
hardest challenge of their lives and are taking
this opportunity to raise awareness and funds
for the Child Bereavement Charity.   All costs
are being funded by Neil & Paul.

“The Trans Germany is a professional mountain
bike race from West to East Germany.  So far
we are the only British team to enter and we
are up against professionally supported teams
from across Europe.“
Over 800 kilometres in distance and 60,000
feet of uphill cycling across the mountain
ranges must be completed in just 8 days.

“We will be staying in dormitory style accomodation to
keep costs down and to make it just a little tougher!
We would like every ounce of our effort to complete this
race to matched by a donation from yourself.  The more
you give really will make training on the bike all through
the winter worthwhile, so please give generously.”

http://www.justgiving.com/cbctransgermanyrace

Every day, 11 children in the UK under the age of 15
die as a result of illness or
accident.
Every year, around 20,000
children and young people
under 18 experience the death
of a parent.
Every year, one baby in a
hundred dies before, at or soon
after birth - that is 18 babies a
day.

The Child Bereavement Charity
(CBC), founded in 1994,
provides specialised
information, support and training
to all those affected when a baby
or child dies, or when a child is
bereaved.

All donations are secure and
sent electronically to Child
Bereavement Charity.
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Every day, 11 children in the UK under the age of 15 die as a result of illness or accident

Every year, around 20,000 children and young people under 18 experience the death of a parent

Every year, one baby in a hundred dies before, at or soon after birth – that is 18 babies a day.

The Child Bereavement Charity (CBC), founded in 1994, provides specialised information, support and training to
all those affected when a baby or child dies, or when a child is bereaved.

By learning continuously from children and parents, CBC leads the way in improving the quality of care offered by
professionals to such families, both in the immediate crisis and during the long grieving process following the
death of someone important in their lives.

SUPPORTING FAMILIES
Our interactive website (www.childbereavement.org.uk), our confidential Information and Support line (01494
446648) and our Buckinghamshire based groups provide help and guidance for bereaved families and profession-
als. The phone line is open every weekday from 9am until 5pm, where trained CBC members of staff respond to
calls from distressed families and professionals needing advice.
EDUCATING PROFESSIONALS
We provide a wide range of training courses and award-winning resources for professionals from the NHS,
emergency services, schools and social care. We also support those in the voluntary sector whose work brings
them into contact with children and families experiencing loss and grief.
OUR VISION
The Child Bereavement Charity’s vision is that all bereaved children and grieving families who need it have
access to relevant information and appropriate support from well-trained professionals.

We sincerely thank those who sponsor our work and the many volunteers who give their time and skills to
help us to achieve this aim.

The Child Bereavement Charity (CBC) is a unique national charity working to help grieving families when a child
dies and when a child is bereaved. No other charity offers this specialised service.
By listening to both children and parents, CBC leads the way in improving the care offered to such families both in
the immediate crisis and the many months following a death. We help grieving families both directly through our
information and support service, our online forum and our Buckinghamshire based groups and indirectly through
training and supporting professionals who come into contact with those families.
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So what is the Trans Germany then?

And you & Paul have entered it, why?

When is it?

What’s the terrain like?

Do both of you have to finish?

How does the
accomodation work at
the end of each day?

So this isn’t one of
those ‘extreme charity
rides’ for people
who’ve never ridden a
bike before?

It’s a mountain bike race across Germany.   As you can see it
starts in West Germany pretty much on the Luxembourg bor-
der and travels 836kms across to the Czech border in  the
former East Germany.  All off-road and against the elements.

As a challenge, it’s a professional mtb race with 500 trade
teams getting full support from mechanics, masseurs and
managers in team buses but it’s also there as an extreme
test of endurance to the amateur (or ‘hobby cyclist’ as the
Germans seem to enjoy translating it to!).  We’ve both com-
pleted the Etape du Tour, a stage of the Tour de France
open to amateurs and is one of the hardest single day road
events.  I’ve done the Christalp in Switzerland and 24 hour
mtb races so we just looked at what else was out there.
There’s now a number of extreme multi-stage mountain bike
races in the Alps, Canada and the UK but the dates for the
Trans Germany worked well so we chose to go for it.  If you
think about things too much they invariably don’t happen, so
we entered then we worried!

Stage 1: St. Wendel - Neustadt 123km & 2753metres climbing
Stage 2: Neustadt - Erbach 130km & 1762m
Stage 3: Erbach - Frammersbach 102km & 2259m
Stage 4: Frammersbach - Bischofsheim    83km & 2050m
Stage 5: Bischofsheim - Oberhof    99km & 2830m
Stage 6: Oberhof - Bad Steben 124km & 2515m
Stage 7: Bad Steben - Schöneck    98km & 2217m
Stage 8: Schöneck - Oberwiesenthal    80km & 1927m
Total distance of 837 kilometres with 18,313 metres of climbing
(Note: Everest is only 8400 metres)

We fly to Frankfurt on May 30th, get the train to St Wendel
then the race kicks off on the 31st.  We’ve got 8 days of
racing and hopefully finish in Oberwiesenthal on the 7th June
(the day after my wife’s brithday, sorry!).

Yes, it’s team event meaning that we can help each other out
by means of pushing, towing or screaming but we must fin-
ish every stage together.

Almost all off road tracks, mountain passes and singletrack.

Aah, yes.  That could be
interesting.  The sleeping
quarters are all in school
halls, gyms, underground
car parks and the like.
Queuing for the bogs be-
hind 998 Germans could
test our morale!

No.  This is all off our own back
and funded by ourselves.  But
because it is such a full-on event
we decided not to wasted the
opportunity and are raising
money for the Child Bereave-
ment Charity. Good luck!

Interview with Neil Wragg & Paul Morrissey
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The latest amazing offer from Cycle Care to
club members...

The WB1000 is a light, very
high quality mid profile
wheelset hand built in Italy.
The high precision bearings
in th eItalian made hubs are
available for both Shimano &
Campag and are offered at
the reduced price to club
members for just £160!

GERMS EVERYWHERE

I’m no Howard hughes don’t worry, however germs are all over the place, from the
normal household bugs to flesh eating hospital air borne bugs. We all need to be very
careful, so here are some basic tips you may now about or may not, either way follow
the rules and save yourself from a trip to the docs

Keeping hands clean is one of the most
important steps we can take to avoid getting
sick and spreading germs to others. It is best to
wash your hands with soap and clean running
water for 20 seconds.  However, if soap and
clean water are not available, use an alcohol-
based product to clean your hands. Alcohol-based
hand rubs significantly reduce the number of
germs on skin and are fast acting.

 When washing hands with soap and water:
·Wet your hands with clean running water and apply soap.
Use warm water if it is available.·
Rub hands together to make a lather and scrub all surfaces.
Dry your hands using a paper towel or air dryer.
Rubb hands for 20 seconds on a towel at least
Rinse hands well under running water
 Remember: If soap and water are not available, use alcohol-based gel to clean hands.
  When using an alcohol-based hand sanitizer:
Apply product to the palm of one hand
Rub hands together
Rub the product over all surfaces of hands and fingers until hands are dry.
 When should you wash your hands?
Before preparing or eating food-After going to the bathroom -After changing nappies or cleaning up a child who has gone to
the bathroom
Before and after  tending to someone who is sick -After blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing -After handling an animal
or animal waste
After handling garbage-Before and after treating a cut or wound
I know this may sound really daft but all the majority of germs that make us all are down to dirty hands, so , please JUST
DO IT .
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Tour of Longwick 2007

Well, we have a TOL special that being released in a few days so I wont go into that much detail,
however, what I can say is I did a reconnaissance of the TOL course with Clive before he actually
designed this years route, it could have been harder, its could have been easier so to keep everyone
happy he just kept is bloody well difficult instead!

A superb turn out by all and without doubt all praise goes to Clive Nicholls for organising the event
along with Gordon Wright. Marshalling and food was excellent and we can’t thank these people
enough, so hats off to all who helped.

As for the event
The Team time trail
For me was excellent, my Magenta train kept tight and together and we without a doubt won the most stylish and colour co-
ordinated team prize (well I made that one up etc) the team worked well keeping everyone in line and tight, its hurt a few of us
but overall it was the team work that gave us the buzz.

Sprint Stage
No one, but no one was going to beat me in my stream, it
was not going to happen, I was so confident it was ridiculous,
not big headed I just had that feeling if you get what I mean.
I was quite surprised to see that everyone gave 100% no
giving up and quite a spectacle to boot. We should have
kept the knock out going though combining streams but
maybe next year??

Hill Climb
There is something sick about the way Mr Nicholls picks the
hill climbs, this year it was the usual horrific mix of stabbing
climb with a tinge of evil wall put in for fun, I’m no Climber as
you know, if I loose 3 stone I still wont be a climber so its not
my strong point but I love climbing none the less, weird isn’t
it. All in all though the Hill Climb was enjoyable, well about
enjoyable as having a pin put into your eyeball that is!!

Road Race
Ahh , my favourite , the pinnacle of the event for me , everyone
mixed up in streams etc . The details will be in the fill TOL
special, all I can say is that Keith Snook is an excellent
tactical genius of a rider who I now have immense respect
and am in awe off. Seriously, that mans class. Keith wasn’t
in my team but he ensured his teammate got away and that
the chasing group, couldn’t chase his teammate down. Young
riders I hope learnt a thing or two about negative riding and
not letting a man breakaway and I hope learnt how to read
older riders faces and riding styles (telling signs that they
are very tired and bluffing)

Tea and Cake
Best of all the days was
completed by the downing
of copious amount of tea
and cake from which my
stomach is still extended.
Voila , what a day .
De Chippo
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High Wycombe CC
Water Bottles !!

Just £3

Now At Cycle Care!

Eddy Merckx bikes.
All hand made at the
Merckx factory in Bel-
gium and now avail-
able in any specifica-
tion you desire.   The
light, impressive car-
bon CHM is flying out
the door as the most
popular choice.  Fully
built up with Campagnolo Veloce 10 speed groupset is amazing value at just
£1299.  Either a race bike, sportive bike or, at this price your year long bike,
dont miss this offer!

Cycle Care, 225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE, Bucks, HP11 2QW Tel: (01494) 447908
email:  info@cyclecare.co.uk

Coming Soon!
Udderly Smooth Chamois Cream
Udderly Smooth Chamois Cream = 3.1p/ml  —  Assos Chamois cream = 7.13p/ml  — Elite Ozone cream = 7.96p/ml
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Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
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The Tour of Longwick 2007
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The club Hill Climb competition on
Britwell Salome was well attended
this year and went right to the wire!
After everyone’s attempt Clive &
James were tied on exactly the
same time.  The gauntlet was
thrown and a unique mano-a-mano
challenge to find the club Hillclimb
champion for 2007 commenced.
The Britwell colosseum was emp-
tied was the arena of combat was
set for the two gladiators.

In a gruesome display of lung-
busting strength James defeated
Cllive ‘1000w’ Nicholls at the finale!

GLADIATORS READY.....
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Trans-German Fuel!
Since we are in a Germanic mood here is a recipe packed with energy giving
grains, seeds and nuts.  This German loaf is great on it’s own or as part of
your fave sarnie...
Mix all the ingredients to forma soft dough.  Turn this out onto a well floured
worktop and knead well into a dough mixture.
Lightly grease with marge a bread tin (I used a round cake tin)  and pop into
an oven pre-heated to just 50degC.
Wait for 40 mins.
Take out and heat the oven to 200degC and bake again for 40 mins checking
to be sure it is cooking well but not burning on top.
When you reckon it is ready, take it out and leave to cool for a few minutes
before tipping it out of the tin.
Tap the bottom, it should sound hollow.  If not pop it back in for another 5-
10mins.

As this is a very dense bread you can muck about with the ingredients to
alter the flavour and consistency.
For fruity add currants or sultanas and a teaspoon of mixed spice and re-
place the sugar with black treacle.
For added nutrition try adding a handful of linseed or if you want it lighter
swap some of the wholemeal flower with white flour.

Ingredients
300g of granary bread flour
300g of wholemeal flour
100g rye flakes
460ml tepid water
2tsp dried yeast
2tsp salt

1tsp brown sugar
Handful of walnuts
Handful of pumpkin seeds
Handful of sunflower seeds
Handful of rolled oats



VIRGIN HWCC MOUNTAIN BIKERS

“Just remember it’s the
opposite of a road race”, I
told them.  “the sprint is at
the start!”
Even though you’ve done many
mountain bike races the start is
always a shock to the system, it’s
an eyeballs out sprint to the first
section of singletrack and then a
battle to regain your composure
whilst fending off the racers behind
you.  High Wycombe CC had four
racers in the recent Gorrick Moun-
tain Bike Club Autumn Series held
at Crowthorne Woods near
Bracknell.  Paul Morrissey, doing
his first mountain bike race for
years, myself and two virgin racers
Dave Hawkins and Rob Fletcher
thrust ourselves into the off-road
action at the beginning of the
month.
In terms of results we all did pretty
well, Chippo did what the rest of
were praying for during the race
and punctured but Dave, Rob &
myself all finished about mid-table
in our respective races.  Not bad
for a bunch of roadies as this
course is very technical, not fast but
there were plenty of opportunities
to go over the bars or see the bike
slide out from underneath you.
There’s lots more mountain bike
racing coming up and over the
winter months it’s a great workout
when the roads get treacherous
and usually the only option when it
gets icy and snowy.
We’ve got rides happening spo-
radically each week, usually
Wednesday and Fridays but let The
Sprocket know if you want to come
along and we’ll make sure some-
thing is happening.
Use the Club Message Board or
email
sprocket@highwycombecc.org

14Image courtesy www.1stgearcycles.com
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Chuck it in the boot
First off, the least expensive method - the boot.  If you
have a car big enough then the bike could fit inside the
boot with just one or two wheels removed.  No extra cost
but there is a bit of hassle, more so if youhave to put the

seats down each
time.  The biggest
disadvantage is
the mud, oil and
grime that could
mess up your
interior and the
space it takes up.
Here is a good
tip:  pop down to
your local bed
shop & ask for a
mattress bag, one
of those huge
polythene bags
that they use to
store mattresses
in.  They are so
big a bike will go

in whole and best of all, you’ll get it for nowt!

Standing room only
If you have a big MPV such as a Renaut Espace then here you have
the easiest option of the lot.
Take out one of the seats in the second row and the bike wheels
straight in upright.  Here, though I have found problems.    A bike
can be an awkward bugger.  Handlebars and pedals stick out and
move.  This means there isnt anywhere really secure to strap your
bike up to.  A bungee cord (avoid these at all costs - they are evil -
don’t ever use them as one day you will get injured - get a webbing
strap with a buckle and use these instead) around the frame to
something doesnt keep it that stationary.  The alternative to this is
to get an interior rack.  Remove the front wheel (dont leave it behind
or reverse over it!) and plug the forks into the rack and tighten the
quick release lever on the rack.  Very sturdy and wont budge.  You
can then cover with a sheet or have the whole thing inside the
mattress bag to protect the car.  This works in smaller MPVs such
as the Ford S-Max etc.  With the S-Max for example all the seats in
the car fold flat so you can easily get two bikes in upright.

Six Wheels On My Wagon
For most of us every bike ride doesn’t start from the front door.  Whether it’s getting
to a race,event, trailhead or mate’s house we need to get the bike on,in or somehow
stuck to the outside of our car in some way.  In the persuit of bike transporting
nirvana I’ve tried all these options, if you travel down the M4 & M5 you’ll notice two
grooves worn into the tarmac.  The belief is that they’ve been created by the constant pounding of the
artic lorries but that is a common misapprehension.  They are mine, I have singlehandedly created
myown groove in these motorways on trips to parent’s & holidays & never without a bike or two in ‘tow’.  I’ve
had estate cars, MPV’s, saloons and 4WDs to transport bikes and since the simple bike is never simple
to get  anywhere unless you are actually astride the thing I have notched up opinions on pretty much
every method of moving it around the country.
Here’s a brief rundown on the options and
experiences of the various methods of
transporting your bike by car.

Infrastructure Finance -
iflimited.co.uk



The rear mounted rack has never looked that secure too me,
so I havent used that option for many years.  I also have my
doubts that the strongest steel tank of a bike would survive
the gentlest ‘shunt’ from the fella in the car behind who didn’t
brake as well as you managed to on the M5.   On the other
hand you hear of stories of those dumb enough to drive into
their garage with their roof mounted pride and joys still
attached, or was, two millimetres before hitting the garage
wall, eh Marcellus!
Touch wood, I’ve never forgotten when I’ve got a bike on the
roof but it was close one time when exiting Christmas Common
car park as wthey have a height barrier that should not be
trifled with!
All of these methods work but with varying levels of hassle
and expense.  My preferred method is a combination of inside
on the rack and on the roof.  I guess that would mean a
manufacturer coming up with a
15 foot high estate car.  I dont
think there is one of those yet
but Vauxhall has launched an
innovative built in bike rack in
their new range of Corsa models.
You may have noticed the
television adverts on TV
promoting the new Corsa model,
however you could easily have
missed the ‘flexfix intergrated system’, which for an additional
£500 comes built into the rear bumper.

The innovative system can be stored away when not in use,
stashing itself neatly in the space usually reserved for the
spare wheel. When extended the rack can carry two bikes
plus accommodate the number plate and rear lights needed
to make it roadworthy.

Pretty hassle free but I might just decide to get an HGV instead
and wear some trenches into those motorways.....

Raggy

Six Wheels On My Wagon
Outside on the back
Next in the budget comes the rear mounted
bike rack or the roof mounted rack.  First
off, if your car doesnt have a towbar or
towhitch installed then without further
expense a rear mounted cycle rack that
uses the clips and straps to attach to your
car is the least expensive, however, if you
do have a tow hitch on your car then your
cycle carrier becomes a lot easier to sling onto your car and
the options here, in my opinion are a lot sturdier than faffing
around with straps and clips to hook the carrier onto your car
as it seems to attach in a different position every time you use
it!  The Saris Bones racks start at about £80 and are pretty

sturdy for this type of fixing.
However if you have a towbar already
installed or are happy to pay the £120 to
get one then the rack just slots into the
permanent fixing on your towbar, very
simple and quick.  Now you just need to
get the bikes strapped on.
Up top
If your car has a roof rack then a roof

mounted cycle carrier will fit it, so buying one of these will, at
least save you the expense of purchasing a new one each time
you get a new car, howvever, car manufacturers are getting
clever and making sure that only one type of roof rack fits their
car so that is a hidden extra to watch out for.

I’ve both types that secure the bike by the forks and those that
secure the bike whole with a supporting arm.  The Elite San
Remo is very discreet and won’t use up much fuel when you
dont have the bike on the car (which is about 99% of the time).
It comes in two parts and you even can get a holder for the
loose front wheel so nothing muddy goes into your vehicle.
Well, that is until you get in.

It’s also one of the
cheapest racks at
about £30.

However, the
sturdiest roof

mounted rack I’ve found is the Mont Blanc
carrier for about £70.  This takes your bike whole, no wheel
removal and it holds your bike steady while you secure
it in place with the one heavy duty swing
arm, I like this one very much as it
leaves you with two free hands to
click the straps into place.

Pros and cons (I had written plusses
and minusses but that didn’t look right) for
each of these.  The inside option plus is the security.
When stopping at service stations (I have worn a groove right
up to the coffee counter in most of these too) at least your bike
is inside the car and a lot more secure than outside.  The Mont
Blanc roof mounted rack is loackable but I doubt that would put
up too much of a fight in the dark.  You lose a fair amount of
space but  you can compensate by taking less underwear.

Of course, if you are feeling really
fit....



A NEW TYPE OF
MOISTURISER
Udderly SMOOth®
moisturiser cream is an
amazing moisturiser for
adults and children.
It is a unique moisturiser
that will keep your skin
moisturised without any
greasy residue.
It ’s non-greasy, non-
staining properties prevent
chapped, sore and dry skin
without even marking
paper with greasy marks
from your fingers.
Use on your face, hands,
feet or anywhere on the
body this is amazing
cream for children,
sportsmen, gardeners,
athletes, water sports
enthusiasts, cyclists,
eczema suffers, even
office workers who have
to handle dry paper all
day without making a
mess!

Relieves
• Nappy rash
• Soreness caused by breast-feeding
• Eczema
• Psoriasis
• Skin conditions caused by chemotherapy treatment
• Sunburn & Windburn
• Dry, Chapped Skin
• Dryness caused by handling paper & documents
• Cracked heels
• Sporting activities:
• Ski-ing & Snowboarding
• Cycling
• Scuba diving
• Surfing
• Watersports such as yachting, sailing, canoeing, kayaking
• Horse riding
• Hiking
• Golf
• Swimming
• Gardening
• Paper cuts
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“I received your samples
and my partner used the
cream after a 400km bike
ride had left her skin in a
bit of a state due to the
combined effects of the
sun, wind & rain.
The cream has done a
fantastic job at repairing
the damage in a very short
space of time and I’ve
ordered a tube from you.
She intends doing Paris-
brest-Par is this year
(1200km non-stop)”

Mark R

AVAILABLE FROM HIGH WYCOMBE’s
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HWCC Heroes

In a secret plot to use as many
photos of Gemma and her
lace-up boots as possible  we
hereby announce this
month’s hero as the man who
dominated the 2007 Tour de
Longwick.

Even though he’s half his age
&  didn’t pick his own team
the smaller (only just)
Holloway pushed ‘1000watt
Nicholls’ all the way  and
showed everyone what po-
tential there is to come:
Joe Holloway

225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908

info@cyclecare.co.uk



CLUB Diary Club Captain Jonathan Smith
01628 474101

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we
re-group at the top of hills, all other
times we ride as a close group and

consider all riders abilities.
Leaders: please have a backstop /

sweeper rider.
Please note coffee stops destinations

can change on the day due to
weather conditions and the number of

riders.
Please volunteer to lead a club run,

even if you are unsure of a route there
will always be someone on hand to

help.
I am always looking for new café
stops, if you know of any please

advise me.
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http://highwycombecc.org/diary.html has full details !

Margaret Wright    HWCC  General, Membership, & Press Secretary
01844 217 517  Or   email    margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk

Date Coffee stop / Event
October
Sunday 7th **Club Chiltern Audax**
Starts at Naphill Village Hall 8:30 sign on at 8:00
Sunday 14th  *****Tour of Longwick *****
Club members only Gordon Wright
Sunday 21st Club Hill Climb Champs Up and Down
Sunday 28th Winslow
November
Sunday 4th Waterperry
Sunday 11th Benson and South Bucks
Double Hill Climb Michelle Ayres01628 471704
Sunday 18th Henley
Sunday 25th Runnymede
December
Sunday 2nd Winslow
Sunday 9th Thame
Sunday 16th Chipperfield
Sunday 23rd Christmas club run to Benson for 11.00am this will be a longer stop than normal. We welcome
all to join us even if you come by car as this replaces the Beer and Pickle ride. (Will still be leaving the Guild Hall as normal
9.00) Andrew Mullis
Sunday 30th Waterperry
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